
TEOG VOCABULARY QUIZ UNIT -1

Altı çizili kelimelerle aynı anlama gelen 
kelimeleri şıklardan bulunuz.

1-My mum allows people to say her 
everything. My father critises her everytime

a)understanding                c)easily
b)tolerant                          d)hurt

2-My close friend is Ayşe.She is so 
trustworthy.I can tell her my secrets

a)enjoyable                         c)dependable
b)selfish                              d)jealous

3-Playing volleyball gives me pleasure. I feel 
relaxed

a)helpful                               c)selfish
b)naughty                             d)enjoyable

4-Laura never tells truth. I don’t like her.

a)trustworthy                         c)funny
b)dishonest                           d)shy

5-My students always behave badly. They hurt 
each other’s heart easily

a)rude                                    c)polite
b)dependable                         d)funny

6-Our English teacher makes us smile in the 
lessons.We like her very mch.

a)honest                                c)cheerful
b)bad tempered                    d)hardworking

7-My brother likes lending money but  I never 
give money
a)stingy                                c)lazy
b)generous                           d)selfish

8-My father never smiles. I make joke but he 
only reads newspaper.

a)funny                                  c)polite
b)serious                                d)liar

9-I always think about myself and never share 
my money.

a)thoughtful-stingy
b)polite-generous
c)selfish-generous
d)selfish- stingy

10-He can’t speak with his friends also he 
doesn’t like studying lesson

a)social-hardworking
b)shy-hardworking
c)shy-lazy
d)social-lazy

11-Ali never listens to his mother. He always 
jumps in the home.

a)serious                          c)naughty
b)hardworking                 d)honest

12-We are close friends she always listens my 
problems and tries to solve them.

a)trustworthy                         c)kind
b)helpful                                d)bad-tempered

13- I never think badly. I know we will be 
happy.

a)pessimistic                     c)optimistic
b)understanding                d)dishonest

14-I did my homework with paying a lot of 
attention

a)easily                     c)carefully
b)late                         d)slowly



15-Everybody did homework easily. It was 
not difficult.

a)in a careful way      c)in a slow way
b)in an easy way        d)in a quick way

16-He always finds friends easily, He has a 
lot of friends.

a)cheerful                     c)serious
b)social                         d)selfish

17-They say good things each other. They 
are close friends

a)hurt                           c)respect
b)compliment              d)relationship

18-We study hard and pass exam.

a)lazy                            c)helpful
b)hardworking                d)stingy

19-We never tell lie each other.

a)dishonest                 c)enjoyable
b)dependable              d)liar

20-We go to school together, we are in the 
same class

a)collegue                        c)family
b)classmate                      d)teacher
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